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A. LISTENING:

Năm học: 2017-2018

I. Listen to a music festival and tick (V) true ( T ) or false (F) (1pt)

HỘI ĐỒNG COI THI
T

F

1 The Isle of Wight is the most well-known festival in the country
2 About 60,000 people attended the festival last year
3 Nick and his family stayed at a hotel near the campsite
4 Jon Bon Jovi is Nick’s favourite singer
II. Listen again and choose the best answer. ( 1pt)
1. When does the festival take place?
A. June
B. July
C. January
D. March
2. What are The Killers and the Stone Roses?

………………….………………
MÔN THI:
Ngày thi: …..…/…..…/2018
Số báo danh

A. music singers B. talented musicians C. famous bands D. actors and actresses
3. How did Jon Bon interest the audience?
A. He took the audience to Bohemian Woods

B. He stirred up the crowd

C. He sang successful songs

D. A, B, C are corrects

……………………….…………

4. What is Bohemian Woods?
A. a restaurant

B. a woodland

HỌ TÊN THÍ SINH

C. a river

D. a music festival

B. PHONETIC:
Choose the word in each group that has the underlined part pronounced
differently from the rest ( 1pt)
1. A. played
B. frightened
C. excited
D. bored
2. A. hand
B. transport
C. character
D. celebration
3. A. washed
B. attended
C. decided
D. disappointed
4. A. obey
B. key
C. survey
D. grey

C. USE OF ENGLISH:
I.Choose the best answer from A, B, C or D to complete these sentences( 2pts)
1. Hoa used to………………….his homework late in the evening.
A. does
B. do
C. doing
D. did
2. How……………is it from your house to school?- It’s about one kilometer.
A. far
B. long
C. much
D. many

………………………………….
Sinh ngày …...../….…/….......
Học sinh trường:
…………………………………
…………………….……………

3. He can ………………a boat skillfully.
A. ride
B. sail
C. drive
D. fly
4. Pedestrians walk across the street at the……………..
A. zebra crossing
B. pavement
C. footpath
D. station
5. Last night we………………….round Ha Long bay. It took them an hour.
A. cycle
B. cycles
C. cycling
D. cycled
6. My friends don’t like photography, and I don’t like it ........................
A. so
B. too
C. either
D. neither
7. We were ………………with the service at the cinema.
A. satisfy
B. satisfied
C. satisfyed
D. satisfying
8. They wanted to see the film. ....................... , they had to leave early.
A. although
B.despite
C. in spite of
D. however
II. Give the correct tense form of verbs in bracket ( 1pt)
1. The Temple of Literature (surround) ......................................................by trees.
2. Phong (call)....................................................me last night but I wasn’t at home.
3. He (write)……………………….………………… nine novels so far.
4. Nick hates (see)................................ this film .

1___

2. ____ 3. _____ 4. _______

5. __________

E. WRITING:
I. Write the second sentence so that it has a similar to the first (
1pt)
1. What is the distance between Quang Ngai and HCM city?
=> How…………………………………………………………….?
……………………………………………………………………..
2. I often rode a bike to school when I was a student.
=> I used……………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………..
3. Although Tom was a poor student, he studied very well.

D. READING:

=> In spite of ……………………………………………………..

I. Read the passage carefully then answer the questions. (1.5 pts)
People of ethnic minorities in Phu Yen celebrate Hoi Mua Festival
every March. It is held to thank the Rice God for the crop, and to pray for better crops
in the future. Families also worship their ancestors and parents on this occasion.
Villagers voluntarily contribute money and other things to celebrate the festival.
In this festival monks are invited to preach. People play drums, sing songs and dance.
They also drink rice wine through a long thin bamboo tube. There are some other
activities such as cultural shows, buffalo races, and traditional games. The festive
atmosphere is felt around all the villages.
Questions:
1. Who in Phu Yen celebrates Hoi Mua Festival every March.
……………………………………………………………………………………….
2. When is it held?
……………………………………………………………………………………….
3. What do villagers voluntarily contribute to celebrate the festival?
……………………………………………………………………………………….
4. Are monks invited to play drums, sing songs and dance?
………………………………………………………………………………………..
5. Where is the festive atmosphere felt ?
………………………………………………………………………………………..
II. Read and match the types of films with their definitions. (1 pt)
Types of film
Definitions.
1.science fiction A. a. A film that tries to make audiences laugh.
2.romantic comedy b. A film that features cartoon characters.
3. animation
c. A film that is set in the future, often featuring science
4. comedy
d. A film which combines comedy with a love story
5. documentary
e. A film that shows real life events or stories.

……………………………………………………………………..

-2-

4. 4. Despite the bad weather, she went to school on time.
=> Although …………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………..
II. Rearrange the words to make correct sentences. ( 0,5pt.)
1.

the film/ about/is/ the sinking / first voyage/of/ the ship Titanic/
its/on.
……………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………
2. Cannes/ every year,/film/ its/ international/hosts/ festival.
………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………

